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slitted barrier [see Oberbeck and Morrison, 1976]. The
measuredejectacurtain thicknesses
at the baseare about 7% of
the apparentcrater diameter within 1R of the rim and 10% at
greaterdistances.The thicknessof the baseof the ejectacurtain
does not becomethinner at greater distancesfrom the crater,
but the spatialdensityof the curtain is reduced.Thus the ejecta
curtain maintainsa finite width throughout depositionand is
composedof many individual ejectafragmentswhichreducein
number with increasingdistancefrom the crater rim.
At laboratory scalesthe back edge of the ejecta curtain
arrives about 20 ms after the leading edge. At much broader
scales the time between first and last arrival
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of material

at a

given distancefrom the crater would become much greater,
thereby increasing the interference with secondary crater
formation by individual ejectablocks.If we geometricallyscale
laboratory ejecta curtain thicknessto planetary-scalecraters,
then a 100-km-diametercrater may havean ejectacurtain about
6 km thick and an Imbrium size basin about 30 km thick (for
precollapsecavity diametersof 60 and 600 km, respectively).
An alternative estimate of ejecta curtain thicknesscan be
basedon thicknesses
of ejectadeposits.If the excavationcavity
of a large planetary-scalecrater growsin the samemanner as
a laboratory impact into sand [see Grieve et al., 1981; Croft,
1981; Schultz et al., 1981], then ejecta thickness increases

approximately
as Rs/•at a givenrelativedistance
from the
craterrim [seeSchultzand Gault, 1979;Housenet al., 1983].
Near the crater rim (within 0.5R) the ejectacurtain thickness
can be related to the thicknessof the emplacedejectadeposit.
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Fig. 16b
Fig. 16. Comparisonbetweenverticaland oblique(45ø) impactinto
compactedpumicefor comparablevelocitiesand dispersions.
Vertical
clusteredimpactorsproduceradial and subradialspokes(Figure 16a,
830526)for 1.77km! s impactand 7.0-cmdispersion.The 45ø oblique
impactor(Figure 16b,830538)producesa patternof V-shapedridges
(arrow above)pointinguprangefor 1.62 km!s impact and a 6.3-cm
dispersion(normal to impactdirection).The distalendsof the ridges
benddownrange(arrow below).In addition,a narrowdownrangefan
of concentratedejectadevelops.

ejectaat a giventime formsa conicalejectacurtain.Beforethe
crater has reached its maximum size, the trajectoriesin the
ejecta curtain are approximately parallel to the curtain
boundary;after crater formation, trajectoriesbecomemore
normal to the curtain boundary. Consequently, the ejecta
curtainrepresents
an outwardmovingwall of debris.The ejecta
curtain has been studied in the laboratory (D.E. Gault,

unpublished
data, 1975)by positioninga horizontalplatesuch
that only one half of the growingcavity is exposed,thereby
slicingthe ejectacurtainand permittingmeasurements
of the
ejecta curtain thickness. This technique minimizes the
interejecta
collisionsproducedby experiments
incorporatinga

Suchanapproximationisanoversimplification
dueto scouring
and subsequent
flow of the deposit;nevertheless,
this assumption providesan order-of-magnitudeestimate.The average
ejectadepositthickness
at 0.3R from therim of thelunarcraters
Jehan(4.6 km diameter)and Hadley (5.7 km) is about 130 and
150 m, respectively(Lunar Topo photo maps). A 60-km
precollapsediameter crater (Copernicus?)has a depositof
primary ejecta material about 500 m thick near the present
postcollapserim as extrapolated by scalingrelations and
observed for lunar craters. The minimum ejecta curtain
thicknesst, is relatedto the ejectadepositthicknesst•, by t• =
t, sin0, where0 isthe angleof impactwith respectto the surface.
Both laboratory [Gault et al., 1968] and theoreticalmodels
[e.g.,seeOrphalet al., 1980]indicatean ejectacurtaininclined
about 45ø from the surface. Therefore the minimum ejecta
curtain thickness for a 100-km-diameter

crater is about 700 m.

Modelsof ejectionfavoredby Oberbeck[1975]suggest
impact
anglescloserto 15ø, thereby indicatinga minimum ejecta
curtain thickness of 2 km.

Estimatesbasedon ejecta depositthicknessesare significantly smaller than those provided by scalinglaboratorymeasuredejectacurtainthicknesses
because
the curtainis not
simplyan in-flightblanketof debriswith densityequivalentto
the final deposit.For example,at 0.3R from the rim of a 30cm-diameter laboratory crater in sand, the observedejecta
thicknessis about 2 mm. Thus the observedwidth of the ejecta

in the curtain (10% of the crater diameter)at this distanceis
about 10 times the thicknessof the deposit. The extrapolated
curtain thickness of the same bulk density for a 100-km-

diametercrater becomes7 km for 45ø ejection/impactangles
and 20 km for 15ø ejection/impact angles:valuesconsistent
with the previousmethod that simply scalesejecta curtain
thickness as a function

of crater diameter.

The relative width of the ejecta curtain, therefore, is thin

